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LOCAL BANK_CHANGES
Some of the Current Gossip in

Financial Circles, v

AS TO TRADERS' NATIONAL

« D1rtw
ueians uiven ui uic xiu^uku iuu m

Reorganization.

BANK OF WASHINGTON PLANS

New Interests Are Said to Be Given

Representation on Board

of Directors.

There is some interesting gossip afloat
in regard to probable changes in the-case
of two of the national banks of the city.
Next month the annual meetings of the
boards of directors of the various institutionswill be held, and, as a rule, announcementis made at that time of any change
contemplated in dividends or any increase
in the stock or change of management. It
is expected that some news of interest win

lie developed in the ease of at least two of
the institutions.

It is understood that It is proposed to carry
out a plan of reorganization in the Traders'
National Bank. According to the current
talk of the street all the details have not

yet been determined upon, but it is understoodthat Mr. George C. Henning. who,
since the change in the management of the
1 *.. n«*n Hqo horn nrpsl.
UitriK MMnt inu j <-.ii u^v, ...... ...... t . .

dent pending permanent arrangements, will
retire. As far as known no selection has

yet been made of his suocessor.

The name of Mr. R. H. Lynn, the cashier
of the American National Bank, has been
mentioned In the street gossip as the one

that those in control of the bank would like
to sco at the head of the institution. It is
stated that there has not been, as yet, a

formal tender of the place to Mr. Lynn,
and while, of course, it is not known what
coursi- lit" will pursue in case it Is tendered,
the general belief is. owing: to his relations
with the bank, of which he is an officer,
that he will decline to accept any position
which will make it n«-ee.<sary for him to
ever his official connectteua with the
American National Bank.

Vice Presidencies.
According to the program which has been

Spoken of, there v.ill be no change in the
position of first vice president, which is
held by Air. C. J. Ilixey, a large stockholderin the bank and who also has banking
connections In the state of Virginia.

It is also understood to be contemplated
to create an office of second vice president,

v and the name that is slated for that positionis Mr. George Mitchell, who is the
president of the Mitchell Copper Mining
Company. Mr. Mitchell is a man of large
moans, and, it Is understood, has acquired
a considerable holding of the stock of the
hit nk and intends to become identified with
that institution in a Dustiness way.

Bank of Washington.
It is also a part of what is currently

talked about in financial circles that at the
coming meeting of the stockholders of the
Bank of Washington next month some rep.
resentation will be given on the board to

those who have recently acquired quite a

block of the stock.
It Is probably not correct to use the word

"acquire" in the sense of the ownership of

the entire block of stock being changed,
but rather that a certain proportion of the
stockholders, said to own some !t00 shares
out of a total capitalization of 2,000 shares,
have given their consent to a plan which

* 1 ' l,, tho fntnrr» t}i*»
com :ni<iat>Lii.iv ... 1..^ ,.

merging of that Institution with the CentralNational Bank.
It is not understood that anything: of the

sort is to be done immediately, but it is belle\ oil. as stated, that tnen not at present
on the board of directors will be elected at
the coming meeting. The execution of the
further details of what is believed to be
the plan of a considerable number of the
stockholders will not be attempted to the
extent of causing any change in the present

- 1 c '1 U~-l- A»_
r- l.itions or uie j.resiueni 01 ine uaua, -»h.

Charle.-: A. Janu s, to lh.it institution. Mr.
Jame.-. it is believed, will continue to be the
president of the hank us long as he may
de>ir to retain that position.

TEN PER CENT RAISE.

New Year Gift for 4,000 Blast Workers.
PITTSBI'Rfi. Pa. December 2«> .The employesin tin- hlasi furnaces in the Mahoningand Shcuango vaileys have been notitiedtiiat they will receive an increase

< f 1 > p< r rrnt with tin- beginning of the
a«w }iar. The increase will affect about
4,<x«i nu n. I comes as a surprise to the
men. as tlblast workers' union asked the
employers for an Increase in wages a

few months ago, but it was refused at
that time.
Most of tin' l>l st furnaces In the Mahoningami Sin nango valleys; are ownrd by

tin- I'lilted S*at« s Sti t I Corporation ami
the V,' IV Snyder Company, and these
t«n corporations alone employ almost 'I.imxi
men in that section.

DUEL WITH PITCHFORKS.

Desperate Fight Between Grooms at

Riding Academy.
NKW YORK. D<rfmber 2ti..A duel witli

plt.Morks between two grooms employed
In a fashionable riding aeademy In East
iWi'i street today resulted In probably fatal
iiijw .1 » to Thomas Connolly whose eye
iin.l brain were penetrated by the prong
of the fork wielded by James Cassidy.

I !' men nn said to have quarrelled last
iu|jtsl over the amount of tips each had
received from patrons o* the academy. To<l.i>thvy had another quarrel over the pos-
session of ;» p:tihfork. Kach armed with
a pitchfork. they fought for several minutes
while the other employes were afraWl to
lnterf» re until Connolly was stabbed In tlie
eye. I'aacldy was ariesied.

RABBIS ELECT OFFICERS.

Southern Convention Also Hears AdJ««h»TT\i« V irlrl ftM/1
UICCJ) A 1 Ulll J\~f L iVii IV1U11U.

NASHVlt-l-i:, Tcnn., December 28..The
Southern Rabbinical Association la^t night
elected the following officers:
R-ibbi Isadore l.ewenthal, president.
Rabbi Henry iiurnstein, Houston. Texas,

vice president.
Rabbi Moses Bargman, New Orleans,

secretary.
Rabbi M. Ncwt'uld, Birmingham, Ala.,

treasurer.
Executive committee. Rabbis .".lax Heller.

New Orleans, chairman; David Marks, Atlanta.and B. Ehrenreich, .Montgomery,
Ala.
The association was addressed today by

Dr. J H. Kirkland, chancellor of VanderbiltUniversity.

m

BOARD Of EDUCATION

WILL CONSIDER THE REPORT ON

CARDOZO CASE.

Superintendent Chancellor's long communicationon the Cardozo school case is

to be considered this afternoon by the
hoard or education. jnat some aiuuu

the case will be taken is believed to be
certain. The meeting will begin at 3 p.m.
A report was circulated today to the

effect that Mr. Henry E. Davis, attorney
for Cardozo, would be present at the meetingto protest against the dismissal of Cardozo"for the good of the service," which
was said to be a likely proceeding. Mr.

uavis aemotl me rumor in an imti.iv..

with a Star reporter.
The order of the court directing that the

writ of mandamus issue for Cardozo's reinstatementhas not yet been signed by
Justice Anderson, and, in fact, is not yet
completed. It is being prepared by Mr.
Davis. The board of education, therefore,
has not been officially notified of the action
of the court, and the status of the dismissedsupervising principal is the same as

before the announcement of the court's
decision. The board has twenty days in
which to appeal the case, should it desire
to do so. Of course, it may reinstate Cardozoat any time, thus acquiescing in the
decision of the court.
That the board will reinstate Cardozo at

once and proceed to give him a trial is said
to be probable, but it is known that SuPhnn^plWi« onnoSed tO the
trial portion of the program.
All of the members of the board, as well

ns Dr. Chancellor, are looking to Assistant
United Scates District Attorney Stuart McNaniara,special counsel for the board, to
i-earn what they may do legally in view of
the action of the court. It Is said that Mr.
Namara will be present sometime during
the meeting this afternoon.
Justice Anderson of the District Supreme

Court today filed a written opinion in accordancewith the views expressed from
the bench during the rendition of his decisionin the Cardoso mandamus case last
Saturday.

REGRET TO LOSE BRYCE.

Scholarly Qualities Appreciated by
People He Bepresented.

ABERDEEN, Scotland, December 26..

James Bryce, who is to succeed Sir MortimerDuranrt as British ambassador at

Washington, has given his constituents here
the first definite information of his selectionfor the Washington post In a letter
which they have just received. In this communicationMr. Bryce said that the appointmentwill compel him to give up his
seat for South Aberdeen.
The retirement of Mr. Bryce causes genuineyregret, as his scholarly qualities made

him peculiarly qualified to represent the
constituency which has the reputation of
being the most intellectual in the united
kingdom, as Aberdeen enjoys the unusual
distinction of not having one illiterate
voter.
No plans have yet been made for the

choice of a successor of Mr. Bryce in par-
liament, but it probably will toe made irom
the literary class.

BULLET ENDS CHASE.

Policeman Shoots Assailant to PreventEscape.
NEW YORK, December 26..After a desperatefight in which he was pounded over

the head until he was all but unconscious,
James P. Gleason, a policeman, today
chased John Walsh several blocks and
brought him down with a bullet just as the
fugitive was about to enter the Hotel St.
Regis. Walsh is employed as an elevator
man in that hotel. He is now in a hospital
with a serious wound in his thigh. When
he recovers he will have to face a charge
of felonious assault upon Policeman Glea-
25UII.

Gleason encountered Walsh and three
other men on Third avenue, near 53d street.
One of the men was helplessly intoxicated,
the others were trying to get hini to go
home. After watching the efforts of the
three for a time Gleason stepped In and
placed the intoxicated man under arrest.
The otiiers protested, but Gleason was determinedto take the drunken man away.
Then one of the men seized the policeman's
night .stick and began to rain blows upon
his head.

o /in76n hlntcs s*-nt the officer to
the ground and as lie rolled over and
reached for liis revolver the three men took
to their heels. Gleason started in pursuit
of Walsh v.ho he declares had struck him,
threatening to shoot unless lie surrendered.
The officer was gaining rapidly when Walsh
darted into the servants' entrance at the
St. Regis. Fearing that his man was goingto get away Gleason fired and Walsh
fell. He was not ready to give up, however,and he was overpowered only after a

desperate struggle in which Gleason was

assisted by another policeman who had
heard tlie shot and gone to his assistance.

AGAINST MADAME GOULD.

Held Jointly Responsible for Some of
Castellane's Debts.

PARIS, December 20..The three reouitchrniiflit bv rrprUlnrs with
the object of making Madame Gould,
formerly Countess Boni de CastelHne,
jointly responsible with the count for
certain claims, were decided today. The
court found that she was in no way responsiblefor the claims of M. Zeigler,
one of the largest creditors. He claimed
that It had been the practice of the Castellanesever since their marriage to,
appeal to him to extricate them from
financial difficulties.
The court, however, held Madame

Gould jointly liable for jewels valuei at
$24,000, purchased from Mlie Vera Nimi
doff of Odessa, who sold the jewels to
Count Boni through the intermediary of

| a jeweler. The court also found that
Madame Gould was jointly liable for tha
sum of about $75,000, the balance due to
the Hartogs for a jewelry bill amounljing to about $137,000, provided the bill
was not padded. Three experts were
appointed to appraise the value of the
jewt lry.

Barge and Men Adrift.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER. Del., December2ii..The tug I. J. Merritt of New

York arrived here today and reports having
lost a barge at sea. The tug had the barge
and four pontoons in tow Monday night
when a gale sprung up and the entire tow
broke adrift The pontoons were found
yesterday after an ail-day search, but
nothing lias been-seen of the barge. It is
not definitely known how many men the
missing barge carried.

Flick a Director of Penna. R. R.
PHILADELPHIA. December 26..Henry

C. Friek was today elected a member of
the board of directors of ttie Pennsylvania
Railroad Company. He succeeds the late
Amos R. Little of this city.

Raised Wages.
CHICAGO, December 2«.The Chicago

and Eastern Illinois railroad has announced
an increase in pay to all machinists,' followinga recent conference. They will receivean advance of 2 cents an hour, the
maximum being 37 cents and the minimum
30 cents.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
President Denied Himself to

P ollrtro TUir» MAminfl
Octiici o lino nnu:mi:y.

A REVOLVER CONFERENCE

Secretary Taft and Col. Russell of

Ordnance Corps Parties.

THE BROWNSVILLE AFFAIR

Senator Spooner May Conduct the Defense

When Fight Comes

Up in Senate.

President Roosevelt denied himself to
callers today and gave several hours to a

Ions conference with Secretary Taft.
A number of congressional visitors, includingSenators Piles and Ankeny of

Washington, called during tne morning,

but they were told that the President was

not receiving visitors. Outside of Mr.

Tuft, who was accompanied by Col. A. H.

Russell of the ordnance department of the

army, the President saw nobody until

after noon, when he talked with Senator

Spooner, Senator Long and Mr. Garfield.
The Brownsville affair. It is understood,

war one of the principal subjects (if the
morning conference, but there were other
matters, and it was one of these that
caused the presence of Col. Itussell. The
President has for a long time been receivingcomplaints that the thirty-eight caliber
revolvers In use by the army were not
large enough and that the caliber should
be increased to forty-five. These complaintshave been especially strong from
the Philippines, where the ambushing of
soldiers necessitates the quick use of the
army pistol. Among the officers and soldiersin the army the majority incline ti>
the view that in protection from bushv_fi\rat-n 1 iV»pr nistnl should

| n nav. i\iug <x un v. ,

br used, declaring that the thirty-eight
caliber does not put as quick and effective
a stop to attackers as the larger caliber.
With Col. Russell as an expert, having

in his possession the lettc-rs on file relative
to the proposed Increase of caliber, the
President went into the question pretty
fully. While It is not known whether a

decision was reached, it is believed that
the President will shortly order the caliber
of army pistols enlarged to forty-five.

The Brownsville Affair.
Senator Spooner remained but a short

time. There Is a strong impression that

Senator Spooner, whose legal acumen Is
not excelled In the Senate, will conduct the
defense of tlie President's action !n dismissingthe soldiers of the 25tli Regiment
when the fight comes up In the\ipper house.
ExceDt on railroad rate legislation, he has
for years been pretty close to tne Presidentand has been often consulted and advisedwith as to pending questions of great
Importance. His attitude on the question
has not been fully made known, but it is
believed that he sanctions the President's
action and will undertake to combat the
legal side of the case as presented by SenatorForaker.
The visit of Senator L.ong of Kansas.anothersenator on whom the administration

can depend.was also brief.

Going to "Pine Knot" Tomorrow.
President and Mrs. Roosevelt and childrenwill leave Washington tomorrow morningfor their Virginia country home, "Pine

Knot." They will remain there until next

Monday afternoon, the President coming
back In time for the January 1 reception.
The family derives a great deal of pleasure
out of these visits and loses no opportunity
to go to "Pine Knot." The President will
do some hunting for small game, especially
turkeys, and will be joined by his sons

Theodore and Kermlt. Mrs. Roosevelt will
spend a great deal of time out In the fresh

' "" * ».
air horseDapit riuing. m mnwu nc.

panions will be members of the family of
Joseph Wilmer, old and close friends of
the Roosevelts. The President got much
benefit early in November tramping over

the Virginia hills hunting for wild turkey,
accompanied by Surgeon General Rlxey,
who will be with the party this time.
The weather will give the old colored man

who has charge of "Pine Knot" an opportunityto show what fine pine knot and
wood fires he can keep for the presidential
raniiiy. me picasui^o ui

roast before the open Area will be among
the many others to be experienced.
Before going to his office this morning the

President, accompanied by Mrs. Roosevelt,
took a. short walk to a book store on P near

15th street and bought a volume he desired.
Tlie Colorado River Break.

Director Walcott of the geological survey,has reported to the President that the
Southern Pacific road Is at work with a

large force of hands repairing tho disastrousbreak In the Colorado river, according
to the request of President Roosevelt. Plies
are being driven along the banks of the
river at the point of tne break and railroad
tracks run over ther With hundreds of
cars, the rauroau uumpctujr ia

huge rocks into the break and the sands
of the river are slowly filling over these.
Brush is added, and it Is hoped to fill
the break In record-breaking time.

TROUBLE IN CUBA.

Gov. Magoon States He Has StrengthenedU. S. Garrisons in Santa Clara.
Secretary Taft has received advices from

Governor Magoon at Havana that trouble
lias broken out in Santa Clara province
and that small bands of lawless men are

pillaging In various quarters, and that In
consequence he has strengthened the
United States army garrisons In that province,with a view to having the troops aid
the Cuban rurales In suppressing the disorderand arresting the lawbreakers.
Gen. Bell, commanding the troops on the

island, and Gen. Wint, who will succeed
to that command on the 1st proximo, have
just completed a tour of inspection of the
military posts on the island. Gen. Bell is
expected to arrive In this city January 10
next, and will resume his duties at the
War Department as chief of staff. He
will be promoted to the grade of major
general on the 2d proximo, on the statutnrurpMp^mpnt nf Mai fipn .Tphsp "VT
Lee, now on his way home from the Philippines.

Only Two Passed.
The State Department was advised today

by Consul General Rodgers, at Shanghai
that at the recent examination for admissionof candidates to the American bar
to practice before the new United States
consular court there, six applicants failed
and only two qualified. This court was

recently-organized by Judge L. R. Wilfley
who for seme time served as attorney generalin the Philippines, and is designee
to afford Americans in the orient protec
tion in their legal lights against irregulai
practices of "unscrupulous persona and of
ticiala.

MAIL MATTER RATES

RAILROADS SAID TO BE GETTING
TOO MUCH.

CHICAGO, December 2C..Statistics compiledby the representatives of the United
Typothetae of America and the American
Weekly Publishers' Association, which organizationsare vigorously fighting the
movement to increase ihe rates charged for
second-class mail matter, show that the
government is paying the railways three
times as much, on the average, for the

* mr.ttnr Qd tho OY.
Llttlispui uuiun ui man mauci «,o mv .presscompanies pay the roads for like
services. On the basis of the Postmaster
General's estimates the publishers assert
that the government during: the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1!K>7, will pay the roads almost$32,000,000 more than the express companieswould pay them for hauling an

equal tonnage.
Printers Compiled Statistics.

The nrintprK and nllhlishers' orcaniza-
tions compiled the statistics to show that
the government, for the purpose of reducingthe annual post office deficit, rather
should reduce its outlay for the transportationof mails than increase the rate for
second-class mail matter.
"One of the chief needs of the governmentis an expert traffic manager," said

W. D. Boyce, a Chicago publisher, yesterday."It then would get as good rates as
tho f.vnrocc onmnnnioo

This Post Office Department has been
working for some time past on the subject
of mail weight and compensation, but it is
not yet in a position to make any definite
statement on the subject. The figures availihlofr\f mail tuofahto u rn mnuf nf tl>am

old and others depend largely on guess
work. The department has been having all
first-class and penalty mail weighed for
some time past and it is understood the
Postmaster General wishes to have the
whole of the, mail weighed for some time
so as to give accurate figures on which to
base a report.

Report to Congress.
There will be a report made to Congress

in February that may result in some

changes as to railway compensation, but it
is not considered likely that there will be
any change in the rate of the "cent a

pound" matter that will hurt the publishers
of legitimate newspapers. When Postmas
pr r5f.npr.il fnriplvnii hpforp thp Spn-
ate committee some time ago, he was
asked the direct question whether he favoredan increase of the second-class rate
from one cent to four, and lie said that he
did not. This is about as much definite informationas is obtainable as to the attitudeof the department.
The whole matter of mail compensation

is decidedly involved. There is a great deal
of difference in the care bestowed on mall
and express matter, and the congressional
commission which last investigated the
subject, after considering it for three years,
admitted that they did not know much
more about it afterward than before. J.nere
Is one matter likely to be revised when a

change Is made, and that is In the rates of
payment for railway mail ears. The rates
were formulated when forty-foot cars were
the rule, and <>xtra payments were made
f<ir lengths over that? Now -however, that
the standard car is sixty feet long, the ordersfor forty-foot cars are usually filled
with sixty-foot ones, and this works
against any attempt by the department for
economy in this direction.

POINT FOB. HAMILTON.

New York Life Insurance Company
Sued to Recover Certain Sums.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, December 28..Justice

ui.-;v in'ii, in bj.t( icxi i ci ill v l 111c ruj'i uiuv:

court today, sustained in part a demurrer,
with costs, interposed by Andrew Hamilton,
commonly known as "A^Idy" Hamilton, "to
the sufficiency of each cause of action for
an accounting," in the suit of the New
York Life Insurance Company against
Hamilton.
The New York Life Insurance Company

sued Hamilton to recover money alleged
to have been expended by him amounting
to upward of $90,386.47 or any portion
thereof and also to account for the further
sum of $574,250 which, it is alleged, he
spent for the company. Hamilton, by his
counsel, Neill F. Towner, demurred to the
sufficiency of .the complaint, asserting that
it did not set forth a good cause of action.In his decision Justice Blschoff says:
"The demurrer challenges the sufficiency

of said cause of action for an accounting
and raises the question of misjoinder
We have merely the fact that defendant
(Hamilton) was paid moneys In connection
with his employment as an attorney. The
relation so far is declared to be simply
that of principal and against the agency
extending to the physical receipt of money."
The court held that the New York Life

Insurance Company drew its check to Hamilton'sorder for the "exact sum due for
taxes which he was to use for the payment
of these taxes to the state, that thereafter
$75,OU) was paid upon these ta^c-S by a

check of the New York I>ife Insurance
Company drawn to the order of the comptroller,the defendant having paid only the'
difference between the two checks, and
mat trie aerenuani uiamiuui,; nas rt-iuseu

to account for tlie $75,000."

Mystery of Nicholai de Raylan.
Baron Von Schllppenbach, Russian consulat Chicago, has arrived In Washingtonand Is a guest at the Russian embassy.

The purpose at his visit is said to be to teli
Baron Rosen, the Russian ambassador,
what he knows of the mystery of Nicholai
de Raylan, the woman, who, In the garb of
a man, was for several (lays clerk to the
consul. She died a few days ago in Arizona
and her sex was revealed.

"''^m
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Senator McCumber

Ot North Dakota.

(Photo by Staff Photographer.)

^ PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT
I

Capturing Government Experts
From the Service.

TWO NOTABLE EXAMPLES

From Interstate Commerce Commission

and Bureau of Standards.

BOTH AT INCREASED SALARIES

The Former Goes to a Railroad Company

and the Latter to the

University of Illinois.

Private employment is taking government
experts from the service at a rather faster
rate than usual. John T. Marchand, long
one of the special attorneys of the interstatecommerce commission, will leave tomorrowto take a place in the legal departmentof the Itock Island railway. Dr. W. j
A. Noyes. chief of the bureau of chemistry j
at the bureau of standards, has also ac- J
cepted a position as professor of chemistry ;

in the University, of Illinois.
Mr. Marchand has been in the service of |

the interstate commerce commission for
seventeen years, starting as one of the
minor clerks and working his way up. He
is regarded f.s one of the best-posted rail- j
way lawyers of the country, and has been !
engaged on many oi the important special
investigations of the commission in the
past year of two. He has done a great
deal of special field work for the commission,and was all through the recent importanthearings connected with the westerncoal roads. His progress in the depart- I
mcnt has been slow, but since he has come 1
to be recognizcd as one of the best special- I
ists in Ills line the railroads naturally ]
wanted him. and were wming to about
treble his salary to get him. His official
connection with the commission will not |
cease till the first of the year, but he will
leave tomorrow to straighten up his per- j
sonal affairs preparatory to moving to Chicago.where he will have his future headquarters.
Mr. Marchand's old associates in the office

presented him with a handsome watch seal
and fob before leaving. They all expressed
satisfaction at his srood fortune in securing
a so much better position, but mere is generalregret at his quitting the service.

Case of Dr. Noyes.
Dr. Noyes will not sever his connection

with the bureau of standards till next

September, when the new school year of
the university will open. He has been In
the service of the bureau for about three
years, and gives up the work simply becausehe prefers teaching to the research
work of the bureau. The salary of hie
new post is nominally not much larger I
than that tlic government pays, but his
new position will Include a house, a uiree

months' vacation each summer and life
in a town where living is much less expensivethan it is in Washington.
Nearly ali departments of the governmentemploy a number of highly trained

specialists, and their pay as a rule is small
compared to what it would be with a privateconcern. The rate at which they
leave the service for better-paying private
employment is coming to be a serious prob-
lem with many heads of departments and
bureau chiefs. One of these gentlemen In
speaking- to a Star reporter on the subjecttoday said:
"There is a market for the services of

highly trained speclallste just as there is
for any other commodity, and the governmenthas to face the situation. To be sure
there are many things about a government
posit'on that tend to compensate for the
small salary. There is the prestige that
recognized government work gives, and
v. ic ironcirallv onn«ldprahlp
accorded a man as to apparatus and facilitiesfor carrying on any special line of
work or investigation.
"But living expenses, especially in Washington,are increasing rapidly and steadily

and a good man with a famiiy has to look
out for the sordid end of tilings. Recognitionof services and pleasant surroundings
will not pay house rent and coal bills.
"I do not say that the government can

ever go Into the market and compete with
the private concern for the services of highlytrained men on a salary basis alone. The
private employer can always, outbid the
government if it comes to that; but it is
remarkable that in view of all the circumstancesthe government can keep as many
high-class men as it does. It is a serious
problem and I think it will have to be
met sliortly by a readjustment of salaries

mtqriv eHUnH nositinns."

Others Who Have Left.
The Navy Department In the past few

years has lost a number of expert officers
and constructors, who have resigned to

go into tho employ of firms like the
Cramps, the Betlileham iron works and
the steel corporation. The eame is true
of the army, where special skill has been j

1 1 AwrHmarina o 11 /I f on_ 1
requireu num mc \jlumanv-v a>iv> vuglneeringend of the service. The officers
as a rule have not wanted to resign, but
also they could not afford to refuse.
The Department of Agriculture has the

same sort of trouble with many of its
highly trained men. Some of them come
Into the service in minor positions and
work up as mere boys just out of college.
But when they have recognized ability
they are frequently snapped up and forced
into private employment and always at decidedlyadvanced salaries.
The Treasury Department also has been

a shining example of the virtues of'high
private salaries in the last few years.
Many men who have had special financial
training in the department have gone
from that to big-paying positijii3 both insideand outside of Washington. The same

«_ i - V,«-v (ranlAirinnl
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survey, the reclamation service and the
bureau of ethnology.

LEGISLATIVE BELL.

Senate Subcommittee Has It Under
Consideration.

The legislative and executive judicial appropriationbill waa today under considerationby the subcommittee of the Senate committeeon appropriations, of which Senator
Cullom is chairman and Senators Warren,
Wetmore, Teller and Daniel are members.
The Hiihrommlttee met for the first time
today and will devote several days to going
over the bill before calling upon officials
to como before them to give their views as
to the various items it contains.

Death of Lord Beresford's Brother.
The State Department today was officiallyadvised by Henry B. Duke, assistant

solicitor of the Soo Line at Minneapolis,
of the death in a wreck on that road, December23, of Delaval J. Beresford, brother
of Lord Charles Beresford, an admiral in
the British navy, and asking that the departmentnotify the British ambassador,
with the view of having his advise relativesand direct disposition of the body.
Secretary Root immediately notified the
embassy officials, who b».v ">Englandfor instructions.

SHAH IS DYING

HE MAY PASS AWAY AT ANY
MOMENT.

TEHERAN, December 26.The condition
of the shall has taken a sharp turn for the
worse and his death is expected from hour
to hour.

The Shah of Persia, Muzaffar-ed-din, was
born March 27>, 1 and was the second
son of Na.«r-ed-din, succeeding his father
in May, 1 SIk>. The heir apparent is MohammedAli Mirza, Valiahd, born in 1S72.
The royal family Is very numerous. The
present shah has six brothers and eighteen
children, of whtch twelve are giris. Althmiffhthprf* nr#» spvpr«l thniisnnrt nrin-

cesses in the present Persian dynasty, the
official year book mentions only about a

hundred.
At the time Muzaffar was notified of his

father's death tie was governor general of
Azerbaijan, residing in Tabriz. He arrived
in Teheran June 8, 1S7>">, accompanied by
the British and Russian consuls. The shall,
whose official title is shuhinshah, or king of
kings, is absolute ruler within his own dominions,and master of the livens and goods
of all his subjects.
The whole revenue of the country being

at their disposal recent sovereigns of
Persia were able to amass a large prlv.itj
fortune, but that of the present occupant
of the throne is said to amount to Only
$10,000,000, most of it represented by
diamonds, the largest, the Derya i Nur.
of ISO carats, and the Taj i Mah of 14(5
carats, and other precious stones forming
the crown jewels.
As it is within the power of the Persianmonarchs to alter or to overrule the

existing law of succession, and to leav*
the crown with disregard of the natural
heir, to any member of their family, but
preference is generally given to a son
whose mother was a Kajar princess. The
mother of the present crown prince was
not a Kajar princess. The present shah
has a brother who is three years his
senior.
Tho «VinV» pvnoripnpAil snmo Ivnuhl? in

the autumn of 1890. when the grand
vizier, encountering bo much opposition
from the various members of the sliai 's
entourage, found it impossible to carry
on his work and resigned. The shah Immediatelyformed a new cabinet, composedmostly of enemies of the retiring
grand vizier, but in three months the
affairs of state were in confusion, a.ii
it was not until after Amin-ed-dowleh
was made prime minister that a little improvementwas noticed.

CITY'S BEST WITNESS DEAD.

Lunatic Kills Mail by Whom PhiladelphiaHoped to Win Big Suit.
PHILADELPHIA, December 26.After

lying unconscious for weeks. Frederick
J. Scliafthauser, the most important witnessfor the prosecution in the $5,000,000
filtration suit of the city of Philadelphia
against Contractor James P. McNlchol.
Israel W. Durham and others, died last
night In a hospital from wounds fnfllctej
by a crazy man.
Mr. Schaffhauser was known as the

"eat it up witness," because in his preliminarydepositions he had sworn that
former Chief of the Bureau of Filtration
John W. Hill had told him to eat up an
unexpected balance of $2.>.000 on one of
McNichol's contracts. It was mainly
upon his testimony that the city expected
to win its suit.
J. Schafthauser died from a bullet

wound in the brain, which was Inflicted
on November 9 by Frederick Hornberger,
one of his fellow employes in the bureau
of water. In which department Schaffhauserhad the office of assistant engineer.
Ilornberger shot Schaffhauser In one of

the corridors of the city hall. The murderercharged his victim with ruining
his wife and wrecking his home, but subsequentinvestigation proved SchaffhauserInnocent of this charge and
showed that Hornberger had leveled the
same accusations at scores and that he
was insane. He is now In the PhiladelphiaInsane Hospital.

TAFT TO TACKLE PROBLEM.

Conservation of Niagara Falls InvolvesDelicate Questions.
Secretary Taft is preparing to take up for

final disposition the complex questions presentedto him under the terms of the Burton
act relative to the conservation of the watersof the Niagara river so as to prevent th"
sacrifice of the falls to the commercial Interestsof the country. Grave constitutional
nnestlons are Involved. Attornevs for Ihe
electric lighting- a;id power companies which
have been taking th» water from the river
are Insistent that the national government
has no authority to undertake to regulate
the disposition of the waters of streams
save where the navigation thereof is concerned.In the case of the Niagara river,
where the water is taken from the stream
above the falls only to be returned to it
again below, this issue is not Involved. So
far, however, the right of the United States
rrnT'^rnmcn f r\ roo-uloto tVio ..e
gu»ci iiuiviii. kv itfc Uiim, Hiv auiiuoaiuil U1

currents of electricity generated on the
Canadian side of the river has not been
challenged, and to this question the Secretaryintends to first address himself.

FOB THE SECOND TERM.

Lectures for School of Law, GeorgetownUniversity.
Secretary Richard J. Watkins today completedthe schedule for the second term of

the School of Law. Georgetown University,
which will begin next Wednesday. Among
the lecturers will be Mr. John W. Yerkes,
commissioner of Internal revenue, on railroadlaw; Prof. Raleigh C. Minor of the
university 01 Virginia, on xne connict 01

laws: Prof. Munroe Smith of Columbia University,New York, on Roman law; Mr.
Frederick Van Dyne, assistant solicitor of
the Department of State, on citizenship: Mr.
D. W. Baker, United States attorney for
the District of Columbia, on practice; Dr.
William C. Woodward, health officer of the
District, on mt-dical Jurisprudence; Mr. J.
Nota McGill, on patent law, and Mr. A. B.
Browne, on mining land law and federal
procedure, all to the fourth year class.
Other lecturers for the term will be Chief

Justice Shepard of the court of appeals of
the District of Columbia, 011 constitutional
law; Chief Justice Clabaugh of the supreme
court of the district, on pleading; Mr.
George E. Hamilton, on the law of wills;
J*1X . V^. J\. UI1 IUI IS, MUU L Illteu

States Attorney Baker, on the law of real
estate.

Would Sell the Railroad.
Special Dispatch to 'ifto Star.
CUMBERLAND. M<1.. December 2<J.-ColonelJohn T. McGraw of Grafton, owner of

the West Virginia Midland railroad, has
been In Baltimore conferring with Baltimoreand Ohio officials with the view to
selling the road. It is said the Baltimore
and Ohio is very i ixious to acquire the
property and stop development of other
railroads in that section. It is said that the
negotiations with the Coal and Coke railroad.of which ex-Senator Henry G. Davis
is the principal owner, came to naught. It
was thought that the latter road would
acaulre the West VindniA Midland.
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Weather.

Fair tonight and tomorrow.Warmer Thursday.

KILLED JBYJCCIDENT
Verdict Given Regarding Death

of Samuel West, Colored.

BOY RUN DOWN BY AUTO

Chas. E. Baymond, Chauffeur. Who
Operated the Machine, Exonerated.

SUBSTANCE OF THE TESTIMONY

Mr. Leiter and Representative Graft
of Illinois Witnesses Before

the Coroner.

With a verdict of "unavoidable accident'*
as Its finding the Jury of Inquest, sunt*
moned by Coroner J. Ramsay Nevitfi to tn»
quire into the circumstances surrounding
the death of Samuel West, the colored boy
who was run down and killed by the automobileowned by Joseph Inciter yesterday,
expressed It as Its belief today that the
chaufTeur of the machine, Charles 11. Raymond,was not guilty of negligence In tho
operation of the car. Fourteen witnesses
in all were examined and Chauffeur Raymondmade a voluntary statement covering:
the accident as he saw it. Raymond was

represented at the inquest by A1torne\ \V.
V. R. Berry and It was at the letter's suggestionthat he made the statement.
The jury impam led by the coroner includedFrank K. Raymond, foreman!

Charles Jackson. James Cunningham, William15. Hrooks, A. J. Sanford and (reorgo
\V. Harney. Their verdict in full was as
follows:

\\ o find that Simucl \\ est camp t<> Ins
<>at h December ^r», i;hh>, from crushed
wounds of the head and skull, at 14th
street and Columbia road northwest, such
Injuries being, caused by being run over
by an automobile in charge of H. Raymond.
"We further believe the accident

unavoidable."

Testimony in the Case.
S« rgt. C. A. Car'H.»on. the first witness

called, testified that he was standing near

the comer of 14th street and Columbia
road northwest about 11:15 o'clock yesjterday. He saw a ear and an automobile
approach the corner. The car stopi«.-d and
the automobile also drew up suddenly. Im-
mediately attcrwara a man jumped irom
the automobile. Witness did not know ar»
accident had happened, but he went to thd
scene and saw the little colored boy lying
on the street with the side of hii? lace
crushed in. The sergeant told of having
called physicians from nearby offices and
of the decision given that rhe boy was
dead. It was further testified that the
automobile was on the right side of tlie
street and was not moving faster than
eight or ten miles an hour.
At tilts point Coroner Nevitt made h

statement concerning a personal examinationhe made of the street paling at the
twiirtf (Tip iHnnt nn^iiri i»i! rinrl
said he found a spot of blood aboui eight
feet from the sidewalk.
Sergt. Carisson in reply to a question s:ihl

he heard no warning bell or horn sounded
from the automobile.

Representative Graff a Witness.
Representative Joseph V. Graff of Peoria,

111., when called to the witness stand testifiedthat he and his son were in the act
of alightlrg from a north bound 14th street

car at Columbia road shortly after 11
o'clock yesterday, when lie saw an automoV»!1aonnrA'i<<Viinir ritnifllv

"My eon left the car just ahead of
me," said Mr. Graff, "and I called to him
to look out. He stepped backward and
the auto missed striking him by about Uk
feet. At the same time I noticed a coloredboy who was beyond my son. and as

I watched he disappeared. The automobilestopped suddenly and I saw the colored
boy lying in the street wi'h blood oozing
from his head. I was li dignant at the
time, and so expressed myself, because
1 thought my son had nad a rather narrow

escape."
Mr. Graff also gave a description of

the automobile and spoke of stepping back
4.* r» thp number of thft
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car.
"I saw me small negro hoy only rasuallv,"Mr. Graff continued, "because I

was paying more attention to my own boy.
1 do not know whether or not tlie victim
had been a passenger on the trolley oar."
Replying to a question from the coroner

witness said lie had heard no warning
sound from the automobile.

Conductor's Statement.
"I did not even know the colored boy w..fl

on the car," said Columbus Franklin SherI..r.nHiiMor of the 14th street ear

which was concerned in the affair. "I cii<l

not see anything of the accident uniil tha

boy had been run over."
At the coroner's direction, Morguem;'step

Shoneberger took Sherwood into the i hiil
room at the morgue, and. after viewing tin*
body, he declared positively that th<- boyhadbeen a passenger on his car; that ho

got on at or near Q street, and he recalled
the fact that the boy paid his fare with a.

nickel which he carried in his mouth.
"I asked him to wipe off tiic money,"

said Sherwood.
"I think the colored boy was among the

first to get off my car at Columbia road."
witness continued. "The first I knew of it
all was when X heard somebody cry. "Ixjok
out,' and 1 turned and saw a nig auioinoone

approach. It stopped with a jerk. I cannot
say positively, but I think the colored boy
got off from the rear platform of my car."

Mr. Leiter Heard.
Joseph Leiter was next called. He said

in part:
"We were going up 14th street yesterday

about 11:15 o'clock, following a trolley tar.

Just before we reached Columbia road, and
without waiting for the trolley to slop, a

small colored boy jumped off and rj<n in
front of our machine. The boy was the
first passenger to get off the car, and ray
chauffeur sounded his horn and both the
chauffeur and the footman, who wus sitting
with him, cried out a warning. Our car

was going not faster than si* or eigiji miles
an hour, and if the boy had sU> ' where
he was he would not have been sti Instead,he Jumped back in front of he machineand the right fender struck him and
knocked him down. The chauffeur had
set the brakes, but after the t.oy went down
he released the clutch so that the automobilewould pass over and not stop on the
boy's body.
"We were on the right side of the street.

The trolley car stopped and other passengersalighted, and I would say we ran

forward forty or fifty feet before coming to
a standstill.
Replying to a question asked by the coroner.Mr. Leiter said there were seated in

the automobile, besides himself, the chaufTeurand the footman: his mother, Mrs. 1>.
K. Leiter, and their guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Remington.six persons in all.

YVe were running only about s!x miles
an hour." said Wm. J. Dunn, footman for
Mr. Leiter. who was next called. "The coloredboy swune from he rear platform of
the trolley before It stopped. We wire
about three, or four yards away at lite


